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Farmers perception of the importance of applying "Melouk Model" in improving potato production 
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Melouk Model (2016) is an attempt to use ICT in a systematized manner to best manage the production chain and generate 
information to support farmers decision making in agriculture. The model was used here with the aim of improving 

potato production ecology through investigating Egyptian potato farmers' perception of the model and its use in identifying 
relationship between the extent of farmers understanding of the model and its importance in improving potato ecology and its 
independent variables. The study leads to the identification of obstacles facing potato farmers in applying the model, and their 
suggestions about considering the application of model beneficial to their agricultural cooperatives. A questionnaire consisting 
of five main sections was used, including a section on personal and economic characteristics of the respondents, a section 
on respondents' knowledge of the physical, chemical and biological characteristics of potato production chain and the third 
section on the importance of applying the model to improve the ecology of potato production, which dealt with through three 
stages of the perception process, including the general impression of the problem, respondents analysis of the problem, and 
respondents understanding of the problem. The fourth section addressed obstacles of facing farmers in using the model. The 
last section dealt with the views of the respondents on the need for preparing farmers to apply the model in their agricultural 
cooperatives. This study revealed that Melouk Model, as an application of ICT, is significantly important in strengthening 
agriculture extension, managing production chains and rationalizing decision making in cropping patterns management.
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